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. . BIKR’NEMZIN, 6332 North Mozart, Chicago, sole 

1: proprietor, einer's Department Store, 5 West Roosevelt — “sad 

Road, Chicago, advsied that he knew JACK RUBENSTEIN, also known . 

as Sparky, through RUBENSTEIN'S brother, EARL. MSEMZIN stated 

JACK RUBENSTEIN frequented the New Lawndale Pool Room on = 8 - 

Chicago's West Side and also frequented Marcy Center, Sixteenth 

-and Avers and Sixteenth and Springfield Streets, where the West 

Side Jewish crowd gather. oe mm come oe 

NEMZIN stated that while be knew JACK RUGENSTEIN, JACK . 

pever was steadily employed, but was a ticket scalper and sold - 

pennants and other peddler's items at sporting events. This was *: 

during a period from thé late 1930's to early 1940's. The follow 

ing ny AR were in the New Lawndale Pool Room crowd: ‘SARNEY ROSS, © 

Sh . - Dare 

  

        MARTY-4RRIT, a used car derler now known as the"Sultan of Swap”. - 

jlron Chicago television station, and IRA COLITZ. NEMZIN could sot. 
WF Asta identify COLITZ. - : 

. | WEWZIK knew of no hoodlum connection of JACK RUBENSTEIN 

and of no hoodlum activities on the part of JACK RUBENSTEIN. 

WEMZIN stated that he, JACK RUBENSTEIN and others in the Hew . 

“Lawndale Pool Room crowd hed broken up Bundist meetings on the 

West Side during the late 1930's, but other than those activities, 

‘  Snew of no violence on the part of JACK RUBENSTEIN and stated that. 

. he never knew JACK RUBENSTEIN to carry & gup during this period. ~ 

NEMZIN stated EVE RUBENSTEIN was in Dallas, Texas, at the time JACK 

RUBENSTEIN went to Dallas to be with bis sister. NEMZIN knows 20 — 

associate of EVE RUBENSTEIN past or present. on Sit ais 
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Bi port iedbevine  ™ 
a DLVEINE, Manager, New Chez Paree Corporation, =". .-.-. 

4000 Korth Wabash Avenue, residence, Apartment 52 0, 2801 North ;~ . 

.-, Bheridan,.ChicagoZ//advised he grew up with JACK RUBENSTEIN in -. -:. 

: the Maxwell Street area of Chicago and that he last sav RUBEX- 

|. STEIN in 1948. He said be recalls RUBENSTEIN as an individual — 

-+° - who was selling novelties on the streets in this area. He said 

RUBENSTEIN'S father was known as "Poppa Joe" and was a neighbor- . 

-:--qood carpenter and drunk. | ‘Dene Id eiled Jevine Tae 
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'~SWEDLVEINE, stated that he had heard that RUBENSTEIN -— 

had been a fKnatic in regard to the late President FRANKLIN D.C; 

ROOSEVELT, however, was not aware of his feelings toward the  -- .~ 

late President KENNEDY. : . aa ate fae, 

. MEDLVEIXE states that RUBENSTEIN'S reason for leaving 
Chicago was that he was very close to his sister who resided in 2..°::. 

---- ‘Dallas, and decided to go to Dallas to live with her. 2 0 oe ~        
      

mo ‘WEDLVEINE had no knowledge of RUBENSTEIN'S political 

activities or any connection with a labor union in Chicago. ~« 

MEDLVEINE was of the opinion that RUBENSTEIN was not the type 

of individual who could have perpetrated such an act askilling .: 

_ OSWALD and it was quite a shock to him to learn of this act. ~~”. 

fo his knowledge, the only individuals who might have some back- © aoe) 

ground on RUBENSTEIN would be JAY SCHATZ who is now the General vo 

ager for radio station WYNR, Chicago, Illinois, and DAVE. - 

/ BALPER, who is working in some capacity at the Riviera Hotel, - 

‘ / _ bas _Negas, Wevada. . Y hy 

S | Daud Dinghy , = Te ee 
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sot CATSRANSRY, Owner of the Playhouse Cate, §50 North 
Clark Btreet » edvised that he has been in the strip joint business in 
Chicago for over thirty years. He advised thet he knew JACK RUBY =o ~~... 
about twenty-five years ago in Chicago end characterized himasa =. * 
“gmall-time chiseler ani banger on.“ : 

  

- (WARSHAWSKY said that BUBY liked to act the “be shot” 
= . Dut rarely oould back himself up. WARSHAWSKY said RUBY never had a 

~ any connection with organized crime or criminals in Chicago and hed U0 
never been involved in any etrip joint operation in Chicago either os ll 

4 @n owner or employee. . an 
° 

  

WARSHAWSKY advised, however, that RUBY frequented a 

ganbling place formerly opereted by JOE TUCHMAN, now deceased, in the © 

vicinity of Damen and Division Streets in Chicago. RUBY, according to 

WARSHAWSKY, was a small-time bettor and frequented the place more for - en 

the free food which was offered in those days, than for gambling oe ee 

- WARSHAWSKY seid that RUBY would put down a “few bets” each week of small ~ 

. size. In those days, RUBY was considered to be a “loner" and that he = ; 

hed no close friends. WARSHAWSKY knew him as @ loud end boisterous in- ... - 

@ividual with e quick temper. WARSHAWSKY advised that, to his knowledge, et 

RUEY has had no connection with anyone in Chicago for many years. ne 
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a JERBY-YEINGOLD, 2904 West Greenleaf, co-owner. 4°") 

of Shoppers Corner, 150 North State Street, hicago,7 // es 
furnished the following information: —— ° i 

: . : : 7 i 

FEINGOLD advised that he was @ casual acquaintance ; 
ef JACK RUBENSTEIN, also known to him as RUBY and SPARKY, ..._... 

_ from 1933 to 1941 and in 1946, He stressed that his , oe : 

- acquaintanceship was only casual and consisted in seeing - woe 

' RUBY at warious hangouts and in attendance at Chicago en - | 

sporting events. FEINGOLD could not recall any hangout inl; : 

particular, but recalled that these were restaurants, pool --. 

Yooms and the like. FEINGOLD said RUBY was @ reputed ooo > 
- ticket scalper and this was bis only source of income _ cote 

go far as he knew. He said RUBY used to frequent the qfiass me 

Hat, located in the Congress Hotel, 520 South Michigan,  -.:. 

. Chicago, but he does not know anyone there who would be | 
_. acquainted with RUBY. RUBY also frequented the Lawndale .- 7. 

‘Restaurant, located near Roosevelt and Independence Streets... =... 

- Occasionally RUBY could be observed in attendance at the 

: fights held in the Marigold Gardens. FEINGOLD stated a 

RUBY fancied himself a “lady's man", -He was alsoa ses. ° 

reputed gate crasher at baseball and football games. an 

FEINGOLD said that RUBY was always broke and never had ~ Lae 

any substantial funds. RUBY was described as a “nice. . 08. 

-. fellow" who did not associate with any of the known nee 

_hoodlums in Chicago's West Side where he lived nor was - 

RUBY ever active in any political affairs. FEINGOLD _ 

knew of no organization or groups to which RUBY belonged. . 

      

     

   

  
ate a 

Looe FEINGOLD expressed surprise that RUBY was involved -- 

_. am any shooting incident as he had “too such common sense 227). ° 

. for that", FEINGOLD stated he knows of no one in Chicago ¢)).:.." 

oo who may know RUBY aside from FEINGOLD's former business ‘- .. 

a ‘partner, DAN GLASS, owner of Daniel's Imports near Randolph... - 

‘and State Streets. FEINGOLD also said he has no knowledge = ~ 

as to RUBY's past residence, employments, close associates, 

or family relationships. . So eae 
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2321 North Wolcott, and Executive Director of the Waste Trade 

Industries, Chicago, advised that he became acquainted with 

JACK RUBENSTEIN approximately thirty years ago, at which time 

RUBENSTEIN was employed as an organizer with the Waste Naterial 

‘Handlers Federal Labor Union. RUBENSTEIN always exhibited a 

“highly emotional attitude”, and seemed to get “overly excited 

- about things that did not go his way". Specifically he recalled 

RUBENSTEIN, ‘in’ late 1930's or early 1940's, left the 

four years around Chicago, “scratching: for a living". He recalled 

RUBENSTEIN,. after leaving the union, sold tickets for sporting o 

events and was known to him as a scalper. RUBENSTEIN had no 
connections with the organized criminal or hoodlum element, and 

in Chicago, names unknown. — 

in the last twenty years and on each occasion he ran into 

  

   

  

he ek at? 

RUBENSTEIN had to leave the union because “of his * 

temperament” in that he, RUBENSTEIN, would get so excited when —_ 

he handled a complaint from a union member he would threaten to ~.. 

-.eall a strike and shut down a company before the grievance could .... 

“pe discussed. SHULMAN said he could not furnish any. further = 

specific information regarding RUBENSTEIN, but commented RUBEN-~ 

- STEIN “had a good heart and seemed to do as much as he possibly 

could to help his family”. .: of Boe eee ON ye 

  

THEODORE HOSHULMAR, President, Sanatex Corporation, -.._ 

union, after it was taken over by PAUL DORFMAN, and spent three or . 

      

il y : se a ae 
. . we - 

ett , TO | Dete__ 11/26/63 

RUBENSTEIN advocated the union strike at the smallest provocation. —. 

was "very little” in his ticket selling operations. RUBENSTEIN os a. 
once spoke of a sister in Dallas and indicated he had a brother . 

He has seen RUBENSTEIN only on about two occasions | oo a 

RUBENSTEIN in the Chicago Loop area. SHULMAN stated be bas rebar ma 

mot seen or heard from RUBENSTEIN in the past five to ten years... 
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begjemer Kye 
ae BE, Y, a_former Chicago Policeman and “président 
of the Rogers Park Ford Agency, was contacted and KAY advised 
that be knew JACK (SPARKY) RUBY casually in the late 1930's 
as a person in his_neighborhood. RUBY was known by KAY to 
frequent the Lawndale Poot Room and other neighborhood hang~ 
outs in the vie ° 9 evelt Road and Lawndale Avenue. a. 

KAY has not -s6én RUBY hor had any person ‘contact. ~ 
with him since RUBY left Chicago in approximately 1947, but  _— 
he bas had contact with the Chicago monbers of the RUBENSTEIN 
fanily. wel 

  

  

EAROLD KAMINSKY, & brother-in-law of JACK RUBY, is ~~ 
, enployed by KAY as an auditor on & one-day-a-month basis. ~~. 

_ Other menbers of the RUBENSTEIN fanily have been introduced ee 
as automobile purchasers. - . 7 corre 

. In the late 1930's, RUBY was “known to KAY asa. 
scalper and a hustier who was always looking to “make a 9 
buck". KAY did not know RUBY to be a member of any neater “ 
group, subversive organization or a member of the Chicago - _. 
hoodlum element. KAY stated that to the best of his know- SE 

. ledge, RUBY was “not connected". eee . 

  

Prior ‘to departing the Chicago area, JACK RIBY Te ay 
was in business with EARL RUBENSTEIN, his brother. JACK | oe “: 

. and EARL had a falling out over business matters resulting ~ 
in JACK'S divorcing himself from the business and leaving — 
the Chicago area. JACK RUBY presumably traveled to the - 
West Coast and remained there. KAY has not had any personal 
contact with JACEK RUBY since his departure, but has been | coet 
advised concerning hin by members of the fanily. , a soe 

According to KAY, EARL RUBENSTEIN. was confined 
to the Hines Veterans Hospital, Chicago, for a one week ... 
period approximately a year ago. He was hospitalized due OnE te 
to a suicide threat. JACK RUBY'S sister, Mrs. KAMINSKY, -. 

_made a trip to Dallas, Texas, and on returning to Chicago 
- fwemarked to KAY about the preferential treatment afforded - 
.. ber by the Dallas Police Department. She mentioned that = 

. due to her relationship with JACK RUBY, she was met at the 
‘place by the Dallas Police and given the “VIP treatment"           
  

Ss ea 44-045: 
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- py them throughout her stay in Dallas. Bil Coen tec 

me KAY stated that LO? GRAVERMAN,;“a former Chicago 
car dealer and tire dealer, was a close associate of JACK - 
RUBY. GRAVERMAN, according to KAY, had hoodlum ties and 
can furnish details of JACK RUBY'S connection with the 
scrap iron and junk handlers union with which RUBY was 

__-. associated in the Chicago area. GRAVERMAN is now in the 
Miami, Florida area and is in the automobile business. ~-~ 
KAY could not state whether this was a new or used car 
automobile business.
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MR, ART PETACQUE, reporter, Chicago Sun Times, -—° ~ 

advised relative to his article appearing on page # of... - 

November 25, 1963, issue of the Chicago Sun Times; .... _ 
captioned: "Ruby a Aisyuided Patriot, Kin Say Here", 

he interviewed R 's brothers HYMAN and EARL RUBENSTEIN 

_ November 24, 1963. They told him their brother killed 

_ LEE OSWALD for only one reason, “He's a good patriotic - 

_ American, and he got carried away". They said that 

they telephoned their sister, MRS. EVA GRAN@ in Dallas ~~ —~— 

_dmmediately after hearing that RUBY had slain OSWALD and 

ghe related RUBY came to her home immediately after 

President KENNEDY was assassinkted. He broke down and 

/ eried at MRS. KENNEDY's anguish. They said he had no 

doubt that OSWALD killed the President and he believed 

OSWALD would be put in a mental institution. He felt wee 

- this was not enough and he wanted to avenge MRS.. KENNEDY. .°°. 

' . ¥hey related that RUBY had contributed to President oa tae 

- KENNEDY's campaign fund and he believed President KENNEDY ----.. 

was the Kation's greatest leader. HYMAN told PETACQUE -._ —«>: 

that RUBY would not kill OSWALD to become a hero, he ~~ TE 

@id it to set an example of how a person like OSWALD 9 FAD 

should be punished. RUBY's brothers and other people St 

-, acquainted with him related that RUBY was an ardent admirer §=§_ 

of President FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT and would fight with * 

anyone who made a slurring remark about ROOSEVELT. 

FD-B02 (Rev. 9-9-40) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
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. PETACQUE said he knew RUBY around 20 years and == = 

that about 17 years ago, he went to Dallas to manage & mre 

tavern for his sister and later became owner of this tavern. 

He believed RUBY changed his name because of anti-semitism | 

dn Dallas and not because of anything he had done in Chicago. | 

He recalls that RUBY grew up in the RQes8vel3 Avenue area ~ =. 

of Chicago where hoodlums lived and operated and that like 

- anyone living in that area, be was acquainted with most of 

“the hoodlums. He believes RUBY never glosely associated 

with any hoodlums and recalls that he fever got hinself 

involved in any serious trouble; at most, he was involved 

- dn a punch board operation but never was arrested in this 

_regard, He had the reputation of a street brawler. He . 

“never had a steady job but occupied himself as ticket ~ 

iy... @ecalper, salesman of assorted goods, small-time promote 

“nl. program hawker at sports events, etc. Pee 
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PETACQUE recalls RUBY belonged to a Chicago. . 

  

"south wide "DAVE MILLER Gang" during early 1940's and 
his wang would + -gangright, Mazi band groups in Chicago. 

“ been a loyal patriotic American. 

Yrom his personal knowledge and information 
from RUBY's acquaintances, he believes RUBY has always 

‘He has no knowledge 

the Dalias Police Department or with any hoodlums in 
Dallas. 
union activities, however HYMAN RUBENSTEIN told hin 
that RUBY was a labor organizer of the wast handlers = 
wnion during the 1930's for a few months. 

    

that RUBY or his sister, EVA GRANT, had any connections with” 

He had no personal knowledge concerning RUBY's _ 
4 
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Dete 22/28/63 * 

iF sos? omneot, Manager of the Playhouse Cafe, 550 North t 
Clerk Street, advised that he has been associated with the operetion ~~ 
of strip joints in Chicago for over twenty-five years. He advised $=... .. 

that he knew practically every owner end male employee in such ‘ 7 
business over the years. fle advised that JACK RUBY was never 
associated in the night club business in any way in Chicago for , 
the past twenty-five years. ZL / ’ ; 

ad 

LEONARDI advised that he feels that it is likely thet 

RUBY may be confused with one HARRY RUBENSTEIN, who was a successful ~~ = ~- 

strip joint ower from 1946 to sometime in the 1950's. MARRY 
RUBENSTEIN hed a reputation for violence and was involved in et re FT 

least one murder for which he vas later acquitted. LEONARDI is 

positive that RUBY and HARRY RUBENSTEIN vere never associated a 

eny way. 
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_.. .' 7" wRs, GLADYS-KERNES, owner, Klein's Restaurant, 
. 4161 West Madison, residence 5732 North Christiana, both =~ 

Ca - GChicago, advised that immediately subsequent to the _ 

SA murder of LEE HARVEY OSWALD by JACK RUBENSTEIN, this was - 

. N\ publici##éd on television broadcasts, and her husband ° 

Upive. \'S Lovig-€ERNgS, while working at the cash register in this. 
Ue ———“pestaurant,; exclaimed in a louf| tone of voice, “I know. =---——-—- 

: that man". ‘She said that apparently some customer called. 

the newspapers and that.since that offhand statement, she. . 

and her husband have been besieged by press inquiries...°: 

   

oe Bhe advised that her husband greatly overstated his 
- Knowledge in that he would in all probability not recognize 

' JACK RUBENSTEIN if he met him. She advised that in the ol 

1930's, she resided at 3626 West Lexington, Chicago, and... 

_ the RUBENSTEIN family .lived three or four houses from her -. ----- 

residence. The family consisted of four boys and four 

girls, and the elder MR. RUBENSTEIN was a retired car= --.°- 

penter. She said that she played cards three or four =. | 

times with the sister whose first name was EVA and knew 

her to be a divorcee... . Pe a ee * 

  
theo 

She said she last knew of the RUBENSTEIN family — 

eight or nine years ago and was aware that JACK RUBENSTEIN 

resided in Dallas, because she had been told that his Be 

gister EVA had moved there and was associated with him fin -< 

business in that city. She stated that she considered the... 

RUBENSTEIN family to be normal, decent people, and that .. 

ghe has never heard anything that would indicate that 

JACK RUBENSTEIN has ever been associated with hoodlum .- 

elements. She stated she had no knowledge of connections =~ 

that he may have had with the Dallas Police Department. .- °° 
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JAMES“ALLEGRETTI, reputed to be top local .|)0 ~*~ 
organized crime figure in Chicago, was contacted at ‘i. 

Wesley Memorial Hospital by SA's AUGUST C, KEMPFF and... .. 

_ JOHN W. ROBERTS, JR. ALLEGRETTI, a patient at this -... | 

’- BRospital, stated that he had no knowledge of JACK RUBY § 

and does not recall anyone by that name being in the re 

~~~ -@hicago area. ALLEGRETTI said thatd$t RUBY. was active da! 2r 

the Chicago area, he may have seen him but does not. 

remember the name. ALLEGRETTI made a point of stating ~— 

_ 4 RUBY had been "connected", he would have known him, ~ 

'" ALLEGRETTI was then asked whether RUBY could have been. 

active in the Capone organization and ALLEGRETTI — : 

replied by stating, "I just told you he was not . 

_connected". In a further discussion concerning JACK .: Coe 

. RUBY on the murder of OSWALD, ALLEGRETTI was asked por Res 

--> whether he had any knowledge of an association between. 

---": RUBY and the Dallas Police Department. ALLEGRETTI fel 8 tue) 

. tated that he had no knowledge of such associations. .-..- 

and did not know anything concerning RUBY except Poe 

what he had read in the newspipers and seen on tele- =“ . 

wision. . Le : a a “4 Don Lt 

   

   

   
   

  

er 

<r 

During this interview of JIMMS-AETEGRETTI,’ 2 0 

-4t is noted that there were four other visitor . 0 Ln 

‘present, one of whom was identified as BILL-vASSILE, pele Te 

a known associate of ALLEGRETTI and gambling payoff —o : 

man. The others were unidentified, however, none of et 

oo -these persons admitted to knowing of JACK RUBY or 2” 

-lae' +. caving any information whatgoever concerning him... - 9... °: 
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“AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIB,- Steet ob 

yO . LEQ-ORNET, Manager, Club Nineteen, advised SAs WILLIAM 
"\- - -- -&. MBINCKE and JOSEPH G. SHEA on November 25, 1963, that he has |. 

_.- been in the strip.show business since 1939. He stated he does 

——-—- pot know the subject. DENET said he is well acquainted with cee | 

HARRY RUBENSTEIN, who formerly owned the Olympic Hotel on SO. 

Chicago's near north side. HARRY RUBENSTEIN shot and killed a. 
man in 1946 and has owned several bars in the Chicago Loop area. . 

- DENET stated, when he first heard of the shooting of OSWALD, he. 

- thought perhaps the JACK RUBY involved in the slaying was related — 

to HARRY RUBENSTEIN. Since Sunday, November 24, 1963, he has Lo 

* compared notes with other mutual friends of HARRY RUBENSTEIN and 

now knows that HARRY is. not related to the subject. HARRY RUBENSTEIN 
--~- -- is from the ee ‘Washington, area originally... 2 2.20.20. uo. 

«+. gymar’GopFREY, 903 New Castle, Westchester; Illinois, 
advised SAs JAMES D. DEWHIRST and THOMAS B. LANDESS on oe 

-November 25, 1963, that he had never known the subject RUBY. a 

He stated that he was well acquainted with the KEDZIE-ROOSEVELT -7-— 
. area in Chicago, where RUBY purportedly had frequented during ..°...- 

his years in Chicago. GODFREY admitted knowing BARNEY ROSS, a 

- ormer champion prize fighter, who, according to previously - 

“received information, was acquainted with RUBY. a moh 

   

MITCH-WOLCOFF, 3552 North Pine Grove, Chicago, a former 
- vestauranteur in the Chicago area, advised SAs ROBERT L. -MALONE and 

. JERRY H, BREIDENFELD on November 25, 1963, that he has known «...... 

JACK “SPARKY" RUBENSTEIN since about 1928, when they were both ~.. — 

single and living in the Nivision and Yestern neighborhood. He - 

stated that he was well acquainted with "SPARKY" RUBENSTEIN on = 

a social basis and worked with him selling penants at ball games. 

WOLCOFF stated he has stayed with him in WOLCOFF'’s home on many | 

_eccasions. WOLCOFF stated that he moved to Florida in 1934 and ~ 

gince that time has seen him on a very infrequent basis... He... 

stated that in 1939, "SPARKY" RUBENSTEIN told him that he was 

working with LEO COOK in the Wastehandlers Union and when LEO wes). 

_.. COOK was killed, he wanted very badly to take over that union. ~ 

“. WOLCOFF stated that was the last time he had ever seen RUBENSTEIN. 

“He stated he bas never known RUBENSTEIN to use the name RUBY 

2 Site. . 
- 

. i teal 
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a - WOLCOFF stated that he considered RUBENSTEIN to be a ~~ 

true patriot who would defend America at any time and that he loved 

America very strongly. He stated that his acquaintanceship with 

_ RUBENSTEIN was such that he could not believe that RUBENSTEIN . 

' could Bill anyone and that he never knew him to be armed... 
-_ 
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.BAs WILLIAM B. BRODERICK and ROBERT A. COOK interviewed 

the following individuals on November 25, 1963; 

Lou AEGER, operator of numerous sttip shows in a 
: the Chicago Loop area; oe 

0. . “YRVING-BAVIES, Manager, Bhowboat Lounge, Chicago; So 
: ROBERE-TORNEBENE, Manager, Eddie Foys, Chicago; 2 

a 4, TOM-EAKER, Manager, Chez Dot, Sascage. ee ee te 

Hone of the above individuals woten acquainted with 
the subject. ‘ . 
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. ae ; os Dete Movember 37, 1963 

es . —_ 

FRANK “BUT VERDE advised that he Goes not - 

know JACK RUBY. LOVERDE said that had RUBY been connected 

- jm any way with the organized crminal element of Chicago, --..— 

he would have some knowledge of RUBY. LOVERDE advised . 

that many people in Chicago have confused RUBY with HARRY ~ 

. RUBENSTEIN, an individual who formerly operated the Olyapic 

Botel and killed a man in 1946. He stated that HARRY 

_ RUBENSTEIN had gotten mixed up with wrong people and had =. + 

been run out of Chicago. He believed that HARRY RUBENSTEIN 

had gone somewhere in Texas. LOVERDE declined to élaborate 
. on the above remarks and did not furnish the date or ether .--. 

particulars concerning HARRY RUBENSTEIN 's troubles. . foe 

  

   

  

   

      

     

   

   

an - - YOVERDE indicated that he believed the agents” 

were ‘questioning him in the mistaken belief that the OSWALD 

. killing had some organized crime overtones. He said, 

+ “Look at it. our way. It's not‘logical to send a guy iA 

to hit a guy who's stood up for 25 hours. You know you -- 

ean trust a guy who can stand up for 25 hours, but hovw & ‘ 

" you know you can trust the guy you send in to hit bin. 
He might break in a half hour.” 

  

  

. LOVERDE is active in the , management ef P strip shows 

‘on Gateago's north side. . 

  

         : - 11/25/68 et Cpicago, ‘Illinois . - File ef - DL 44-1639 

MILLIAW A, MEINCKE and oo — 
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ar CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 7 : fl, 

‘on Xt lon’ 196 Vosep (oT! te, b>). 

ee On Movember 25, 1963, DON IVAN, reporter for ye 

~ ‘the Chicago American, (tele liy advised that be hd t— 

_geceived information that 
First Mational _. - 

Mortgage Company of Chicago and an associate of Soodluus in 

Chicago, had traveled to Dallas, Texas, OD Wovember.19, 1963, a 

and on the following Wednesday to Houston, Texas. - Sa 

*~ On November 26, 1963, JOSEPH STEIN, Owner, of the 

First ‘Wational Mortgage Company, Chicago, Lllinois, and close .-°: 

. associate of prominent Chicago hoodlum, FELIX SEDERISIO,
 advised ~ 

. §As JOHN ¥. ROBERTS, JR.» and AUGUST C. KEMPFF that he 
Then 

no acquaintance with JACK RUBY and knew no 

that which he read in news 
' 

he traveled to Dallas, Texas, On Rovember 19, ts 

mber 20, 1963. He stated ~ 

iness and 

  

phon 
J 

   

  

. except 

STEIN admitted
 

1963, and from t 

that these trips were purely on Sa 

RUBY was ip no way involved. 
. - 

here to Houston on Kove 

tional Mortgage bus 

  

. 
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fee oye COLEMAN, aple Manor Hotel, 65 West we 

Maple, advised an Agent of the Chicago Office, on November 26,1963,  - 

she was married, 19, HARRY-RUBENSTEIN from 1942 - 1960 end lived at 

  

    
: the above Ghe described HARRY RUBENSTEIN as e white mle, = - 

t. age 68, 5'11", 180 lbs., dark hair, brown eyes, Catholic religion. - -- - 

i He came to Chicago from Seattle, Washington, in 1927 and managed 

Ve the Olympic Hotel, Chicago, 1927 = 1945. . 

p __. . HARRY RUBENSTEIN got into trouble in 1945 when he Byes 

killed a bartender in his club, but wes later exonerated. Fle mext -- 2-2 2+ 

owned the Hollywood Show Lounge, Randolph Street, Chicago, from 1946 ™ 

‘0 1960. He also owned the Rendcraft Hotel, which bas been demolished. 

She stated positively HARRY RUBENSTEIN is no relation 

to JACK RUBY. She had never beard the name JACK RUBY before. She ~ . 

advised the names JACK RUBY and JACK RUBENSTEIN were never mentioned 

Dy anyone to them when they were in the business of operating night 

a ~elubs. She recalls she once bought some tickets to the play "Oklehore” 

through @ ticket scalper named "SPARKY" approximately right efter World = 

War II, but never saw the men. = - mo 

. 

a She depvied BARRY was a close friend of the boodlum element we 

_ fin Chicago, although she stated anyone in this business would have to. 

associate with some. She would furnish po further deteils in this regerd. 

She ‘stated HARRY's present address ie unknown to her and 
. be is believed te be clerking in some cheap hotel, Chicago, and broke. = 

. They no longer associate together. She stated she is attempting to a 7 

contact HARRY RUBENSTEIN throwh mutual friends to set up interview. —- 
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_ . | fhe following investigation was conducted in Chicago, Illincis,- - ‘ 

Boverber 24, 1963: — . - oe 

“a 77 HA CKERMAN, bartender at the “Front Page", @ Chicago 
tavern owned by JAMES ALLEGRETTI, advised SA AUGUST C. KEMFF thet he 

bas known numerous members of the Chicago criminal element for the 

—-past twenty years but does not recall JACK RUBY or JACK RUBENSTEIN, 

ZUCKERMAN stated that the only RUBENSTEIN he knew was HARRY RUBENSTEIN, . . -, . 

the former owner of the Olympic Hotel. . . 

IRVING ep rorN, Manager “Le Bistro”, @ near northside Pte st 

Chicago night club, advised 6A JOHN R. BASSETT that he was @ good friend of ~o- oe 0 - i 

JACK "“SPARKY" RUBENSTEIN. He stated that RUBENSTEIN had attended Marshall “© "=: 

- igh School in Chicago many years ago at which time RIFKIN first made his .- 

 gcquaintance. According to RIFKIN, RUBENSTEIN was not connected with the — 63°. 

_. eriminal element in Chicago and made his living while in this city py the _ 

purchase and sale of low cost werchandise. . . nee 
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_ |” soF=RYFKIN advised that RUBENSTEIN vas @ good friend of ART WAYNE, = -..: ‘ne nee, 

a singer whom he believed might reside in Hollywood, California. Another § =“ 

close friend of RUBENSTEIN was one YUDIE (phonetic)CACOBS, @ small-time ~~ 

entertainer whose whereabouts ig unknown to RIFKIN. ff 5 A, oe tea 

- RIFKIN advised that a few years ago RUBENSTEIN came to Chicago ~. oh pore, : | 

    

accompanied by a young Negro boy seven or eight years old for whom ~ ns 

RUBENSTEIN was acting as @ manager. RIFKIN stated that the young Megro --. = 

doy mede a television appearance on some show, the identity of which he , 

could not recall. “os 7 . : * 

  

_ RIFKIN indicated that he had not seen RUBENSTEIN for the past 

_ two or three years, but frequently hears from him. He stated that he Se 

has frequently referred female friends, who are visiting Dalles, to 0 2 oslo 

RUBENSTEIN, and RUBENSTEIN occes‘onally refers girls to RIFKIN when.” Tate ce: 

_ they visit Chicago from the Dallas ares. fyi RE, 

. — oo a 
TH, Chicago Police Department, advised SA JOHN Re | 

  

   
   

    
   

   

rt. 
- ‘BASSETT thet he recalled *SPARKY" RUBENSTEIN as having preceded him by = ~° 

' @ few years at Marshall High School. He stated that as long as he had ** 

_ \nown RUBENSTEIN, the latter wes completely “legitimate” end had no known . 

: eriminal connections. = ~~ Se Na 

gS ee TET FRANI-KIERNAN , Special Assistant, United States Attorney, 

- Chicago, advised the Chicago Office of the following information: .-.! 

. 
° 

+ agit 
nn GL ee : So moe Do. “3 . 

mt : Ltn haa received on that date from JACK-WILNER, a crime. 2 

reporter on the Chicago Daily News, information that WILNER indicated =. 

‘be bad received from his “syndicate sources” information ref, oe t ql < 

° that ATACK RUBY in the mid 1930's, was sssociated with °2) ROW an 
i MEMS IMAM the Lettaw hat ne _mrogentiv tn Tan Verse . Mevada.. WILMER, . ae 
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+ BE Me 69/er . : - a ay 
woe ~ coe fos ae . , . _ = LO yy 

had deen given to understand that RUBY, KRASNOW and SIMON had teen — 
Anvolved in a “bookmaking" arrest in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, between 

_ -1933,-and 1935. Following this arrest, RUBY returned to Chicago . . 
according to WILNER’s source was arrested with one BAMMY © jf ETT 

OSE on charges of "confidence ge-es". ra 

Mr. KIERNAN also furnished the following inforestion 
received from JACK WILNER, above: 

Sots WILNER stated his "synticate socfoes” rete mt vas 
report: involved in 1947 with . JOHN, PAI IOLA,~ - | 

_ MAR and PAUL RO NES, in effort to take over ganbling 
the Dallas, Texas area. Also involved allegedly were STEVE- Texas 

(GUTHRIE, Sheriff of ‘the county, and one GEORGE BUTLER. WILNER advised ————~ 

_ 1950 and that several individuals were convicted in Dallas in the 
above connection. (Ip connection with the above, one GEORGE BUTLER, 
Dallas Police Department, is known to have been an investigator: bore 
for the late Senator KEFAUVER in connection with his investigation -. ~-'. -7 
of criminal activities a@ number of years ago.) — . 

. The Chicago Office has advised that DA ON, General 
Maneger, Automotive Products Division, Federated Indu es, Antioch, 
Zllinois, appeared on a television program of ALES REA on the ¢ ne 
efternoon of November 24, 1963, indicating knowledge or RUBY. W, We Hs @ oo: 

- BYRON on interview by Special Agents of the FEI stated 29 . 
the met RUBY as JACK RUBENSTEIN as a neighborhood acquaintance fn = 
the Humboldt Park area of Chicago and knew him casually from ebout — . 
1928 to 1931. He did not know his family or employment. He stated 

' after his, BYRON's, absence from the neighborhood and state he : 
returned to Chicago and sometime during the period 1939 to 1942 © : 

. wFecalled reading in Chicago newspapers which had accompanying photo- ” 
graphs of RUBENSTEIN, known also to BYRON as "SPARKY"» that RUBEN- ; 
STEIN had been president of some “junk dealers’ union" in Chicago — 
and outsiders were trying to “wuscle him out” of the union. A. 
shooting occurred, and RUBENSTEIN was charged with killing a man. 
He was arrested, convicted end sentenced in Chicago on this charge — 
and served in prison on e location unknown for “a little over a , 

_ year" ° .. oo. Co, 
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“Tr 7 7 7 BYROW 44a not set RUBENSTEIN during this period in Chicago ~~ - 
ani unlerstood he left Chicago about 1943 or 1944. In about 1946 when he 

dntended a business trip to Dallas someone in Chicago suggested he look | 

- wp JACK RUBENSTEIN who vas said to be at the “Silver Spur" or “olden : 

Spur", South Ervay Street in Dallas. He did so ani between 1946 end , 

="... 1950 stopped in the "Silver Spur" on perhaps ten occasions. -—..______-__. 

In 1945, RUBENSTEIN told BYRON he had changed his name to 

‘JACK RUBY and esked BYRON not to tell anyone in Chicago of his where- 

- “shouts as be was "trying to live down” his Chicago beckgrounl. He eo 

- gaia RUBY mentioned that his sister, unnamed, owned the "Silver Spur“. 

; He said he never met relatives or business associates of RUBY in el 

_ |. > Dallas. He said he had no information thet RUBY was Anvolved with. == —s—Cts 

1 '. ° fPoodlums in either Chicago or Dalles, that he had any form of subversive © - 

{ - 0. ~ - sympathies and that RUBY had no homosexual tendencies to his knowledge. 

Lo A check of records of the Chicago Police Department reflected _ 

one HARRY RUBENSTEIN, hotel owner, Chicago, was convicted of manslaughter 

in 1946, sentenced to one year probation. - . , te, 

a Indices of the Chicago Office contains no information ~ mee 

identifiable with LOU SIMON, JOSEPH KRASNOW, YUDIE JACOBS, ART ~ ot ne 

WAYNE or SAMMY NENOSH. ... - . 

JOHN | CAPONE, brother of ALFONSE CAPONE, (deceased),- ° : 

advised SA JOHN R. BASSETT on Movember 25, 1963, that he did not know 

JACK RUBY, also known as Jack Rubenstein, although he was generally «°° 

acquainted with many of the “so called criminal element" in the Chicago .. 

area. CAPONE volunteered he was highly incensed over the killing oe -.. 

‘TEE HARVEY OSWALD prior to his trial for the assassination of President = 

KENNEDY. He said he felt RUBY must have been insane or motivated by 

subversive groups. He added that if such was not the case end that if 

this killing bad any criminal overtones, he would attempt to elicit this 

information from associates and advise SA BASSETT should such be the | 

. 
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